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ABOUT US
Set directly opposite Caloundraʼs Bulcock Beach, Tides Waterfront 
Dining is perched above the Esplanade with sprawling 180-degree
water views from the Pacific Ocean, down the picturesque sunsets 
over the Glass House Mountains.  It truly is a magical spot that 
needs to be seen for yourself.

The interior has been elegantly styled with a coastal theme of white 
table linens, stacked stone bar and an open timber deck to relax on 
and enjoy the view.  

Tides Waterfront Dining is located on the top floor on the corner of 
Minchinton Street and the Bulcock Beach Esplanade in Caloundra on 
the Sunshine Coast.  

Catering for all sized events from 25 up to 100 guests, your function
at Tides Waterfront Dining will be a truly unique occasion. 

Offering a wide range of dishes to suit your style, we are focused on
fresh seasonal ingredients, but are also uniquely flexible with regards 
to our menus.  Nothing is too much trouble for our executive kitchen
team and we are always happy to accommodate different ideas as 
Much as possible.  

The following pages contain an overview of what we offer at 
Tides Waterfront Dining.  If you have any questions or have specific 
requirements you would like for your event or function, donʼt hesitate
to ask.  We look forward to helping you create a truly memorable 
occasion.  

The Events Team
Tides Waterfront Dining



CHEF BIO

Born into an Italian family,
Chad Fedele has always had a
passion for food.  As a young 
boy he would work in his
motherʼs bakery and was hands 
on in the kitchen throughout his
childhood.

Beginning his career as a pizza
chef, Chad honed his skills at 
Mooloolabaʼs Italian dining 
restaurants before finishing his
training at the top end Hyatt 
Regency restaurants.  

Chad Moved to Adelaide, where
he cooked all manner of cuisines
and spent time at acclaimed 
restaurants Plant 14 and Mesa
Lunga before deciding to return 
to the coast.  

After stints at Reserve Maleny, a 
2 hat restaurant and Peak Wine 
bar, Chad now calls 
Tides Waterfront home for the
last two years.  

His Mission has been to create and 
innovate fine dining food that is light, 
fresh, and seasonal.  His love of Qld
produce is highlighted in his cooking
and the outcome is a perfect modern
Australian menu.  

Chad Believes in using only the 
freshest quality ingredients. 
Changing his dishes in tune with the 
seasons and using modern cooking 
techniques to highlight an 
ingredients unique flavour and 
textures are his guide to success. Lots
of time, effort, thought and refinement
goes into each dish.  



FUNCTION SPACE
 
Tides Waterfront recommends exclusive use of the restaurant space 
to offer you the luxury and privacy your event deserves.  Catering for 
any event style from an intimate degustation dinner for 25 guests, a 
3-course, meal for 80 or cocktail canapé function for up to 100 guests, 
the choice is yours.  Exclusivity of the venue allows you the ability to 
tailor your event and menu to suit your unique palette and 
personality. 
 
Due to the popular demand, there is a minimum charge incurred for 
hiring Tides Waterfront Dining for exclusive use.  This charge 
includes: 
o all consultations leading up to your event 
o exclusive hire of the restaurant, staff & restaurant facilities 
o personally, tailored menu and wine list 
o use of audio equipment & cordless microphone 
o dance floor area 
o cake table & cake knife, linen tablecloths and napkins 

 
 
 
 
 

  

 

 

 

 



CANAPE SELECTION 
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Cold Canapes

Tuna ceviche, avocado, puffed rice cracker
Smoked onion & cucumber dip, potato wafer
Mooloolaba prawn rolls, coriander, hoisin
Mini profiteroles, parmesan custard
Beef tartare, seeded mustard, ciabatta toast
Leek , onion and Gruyère tartlets
Smoked salmon crepes, dill mayo
Baby Heirloom carrots, balsamic, sesame
Semi dried tomato & goats cheese blini

Hot Canapes

Large Canapes - available for cocktail functions only

Chicken & almond meatballs, mojo verde
Lamb Kofta, sumac yoghurt
Roasted pork ril lette, gril led sour dough, pickle
Mushroom & truffle arancini, aioli
Crab & potato croquettes, citrus aioli
Hervey Bay scallops, herb gremolata
Thai popcorn prawns, siracha mayo, lime
Mini pulled pork tacos, BBQ glaze, slaw
Barramundi & caper fritters, creme fraiche
Smoked Chicken skewers, honey mustard
Parmesan and caramelised onion churros
Panko crumbed whitting, lemon aioli

Beef burger sliders, tomato relish, Swiss cheese
Pork Belly steamed buns, pickled cucumber
ChimiChurri prawns, green chili , l ime rice
Roasted beetroot & goats cheese risotto
Sri Lankan chicken & cashew curry, basmati rice
Chicken tenders with beer battered chips, tomato relish
Roasted cherry tomatoes, capsicum & feta pasta
Roasted courgette, tabouili , goats cheese baguettes
Crumbed reef fish & beer battered chip boxes



ENTREE
Bread

House baked Ciabatta bread with
   - Olive oil and balsamic or 
   - Cultured butter

Entreeʼs
Roasted pork belly, romesco, celeriac remoulade, toasted almond
Tomato & saffron baked mussels, ciabatta bread
Citrus cured tuna, avocado, puffed rice, pickled cucumber
Seared scallops, green pea, prosciutto, watercress salad
Crumbed braised beef cheek , cauliflower puree, quince
Grilled haloumi, smoked eggplant, fennel salad
Pressed pork terrine, cornichons, charred sour dough, apple
Master stock poached chicken, Thai vegetables, Nam Jim
Smoked chicken breast, sweet corn, hazelnut gremolata
Wild mushroom & truffle oil risotto, goats curd
Goats cheese fritters, baby beetroot, walnut, balsamic
Caramelised Pork belly, green mango salad, Nam Jim, peanut
Hervey bay scallops, roasted red pepper, bacon & parmesan, rocket
Italian Prosciutto, crumbed fennel, black olive aioli

   



MAIN
Barramundi fil let, fennel, brandade croquettes, green herb sauce
Atlantic salmon, cauliflower puree, mussels, lemon beurre blanc
Roasted white fish, pressed paella, romesco, green pea

250g sirloin, crushed kipfler potatoes, roasted carrots
200g eye fil let, potato fondant, onion puree, smoked tomatoes
300g Wagyu rump, herb mash, charred broccolini, red wine jus

Roasted chicken breast, parma ham, pumpkin risotto, walnut
brown butter
Crispy pork belly, pickled baby carrots, apple gel, carrot puree
Roasted pumpkin, carrot, pine nuts, spiced yoghurt, rocket
Basil pesto and green pea linguine, pine-nut, parmesan crumble
Parmesan polenta, slow roasted tomatoes, Swiss brown mushroom

Sides
Beer battered chips, aioli
Roasted kipfler potatoes, caramelised onion, thyme
Rocket, parmesan and hazelnut salad
Steamed green beans, garlic butter, yoghurt

We recommend you choose between 1 and 2 different side orders to 
be shared between the table.  The numbers of side dishes will depend
on your final numbers and will be allocated according to table size.

Most food allergies can be catered for.  We will alter the selected 
dishes if possible, otherwise a separate dish will be chosen for the 
guest.  Limits apply to the number of choices you can have.  If need
be we will create a dish to accommodate a number of dietary 
requirements.  Please note that dishes can be customised to suit your
taste.  We can easily change and adapt to your requirements, donʼt
hesitate to ask for anything specific. 



BEVERAGE

DESSERT
White chocolate & honeycomb parfait, poached strawberries
Passionfruit Eton mess, curd, meringue, cream, passionfruit pulp
Vanilla bean panna cotta, raspberry ice cream, hazelnut crunch
Milk Chocolate mousse, honeycomb, strawberry sorbet
Dark chocolate pave, salted caramel ice cream, popcorn
“Lemon Meringue pie” lemon curd, coconut, jelly, chantilly
Cheese plate - Triple cream Brie, Aged cheddar, quince, lavosh, 
Berry & almond trifle, creme anglaise, sponge

Wedding cake service
You are welcome to provide a cake for you special occasion,  Your 
cake will be sliced and served with fresh berries, and sweetened 
Chantilly cream.  Please see pricing over page. 

We have an extensive wine and beverage list at Tides Waterfront 
Dining, that you are welcome to make your selections from.  

Beverages will be charged on a consumption basis and we will
be happy to inform you of progressive totals on throughout the
function.  

We reccomend a small selection of beers and wines to be 
available to the guests, this can be any choices you like and at any 
price point.  Please note older vintage wines are of limited supply.
Please check with you function coordinator if you are looking at 
specific vintages.  

We are also able to get special drinks in for you, again, please ask
your function coordinator for more details.   



PRICING OPTIONS
Sit down menus
Two selections alternate drop
2 Course menu  $66.00
3 Course menu  $82

Three selections alternate drop
2 Course menu  $73
3 Course menu  $89

Add side dishes $3.00 per person, per side
Add Bread  $3.00 per person

Canape Selections

Add canapes to sit down menus - approximately 40min service
3 Canapes $15 per person
4 Canapes $19 per person

Stand-up functions
5 selections plus on large canape $64 per person
7 Selections plus two large canapes $82 per person

Cakeage Options

Cake cut and served on plates      $4.00 per person
Cake sliced and served on platters or in cake bag  $3.50 pp
Cupcakes served on trays      $2.50 pp



FLOOR PLAN 
Sit Down Function
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FLOOR PLAN  
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Stand up functions
Scattered chairs will be used around 

the restaurant, unless otherwise advised



PRIVATE HIRE 
PRICES

Time of 
Year

Day of the 
Week

Lunch Function
5 hrs between
8am and 4pm

Dinner Function
from 5.30pm to

11.30pm

High Season
1st September

to
16th December and

16th January 
to

30th April

Please ask for 
individual quote 

17th Dec - 15th January

Low Season

1st May
to 

31st August

Monday to 
Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday to 
Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

$2500

$3500

$4000

$4500

$3500

$6900

$8900

$5900

$2000

$2500

$4000

$4000

$3500

$6500

$8500

$4900

All of your food and beverage spend goes towards the minimum spend for the restaurant. 
If you fall short of the minimum spend a room hire fee is charged, equal to spend required 
for the day.  The minimum spend includes all consultations leading up to your event, 
exclusive hire of the restaurant, your personally tailored menu and beverage list, use of 
audio equipment, all l inen and assisted setup of the function.  

Some extra additions that may be charged for on top of your minimum spend are : 
 Ceremony fees, Use of the restaurant outside of your dedicated function hours. 
 Decoration setup, If you have complicated or time consuming decorations that require 
 us to roster additional staff to setup.
If you require these services or anything not mentioned in this function pack , please talk with 
your function coordinator for pricing.



TERMS & CONDITIONS
Booking Confirmation & Deposit
Exclusive use of Tides Waterfront is subject to 
availability, we recommend booking your event in 
advance to ensure your desired date and time is 
available.  A Tentative booking will (on request) be 
held for a maximum period of five (5) days.  Tides 
reserves the right to take a confirmed booking for 
the date in question, if the tentative booker is 
unable to be contacted for consultation within 24 
hours of the new inquiry.  To confirm your function 
the relevant deposit is required along with a signed 
copy of these terms and conditions and a credit card 
authorisation form.  Once we have received these 
items your booking is confirmed and your 
acknowledge acceptance of Tides Waterfront 
Diningʼs terms and conditions.  

Payment Schedule
So that we can effectively organise your event, our 
schedule of payments is outlined in the table below.  

Minimum spend or the cost of the food(whichever is 
greater) is to be paid in advance of the function.  
Any additional costs, such as decorations booked, 
ceremony fees, special beverages or any other times 
at the discretion of the restaurant must be paid for 
at the time of the final minimum spend payment.  
Any additional spend IE bar tabs, can be settled by 
card on completion of the event.  

Payments can be made via direct debit, cash, or 
eftpos.  Credit card details are kept as security for 
the event and my be charged in absence of 
payments.  Please note direct debit payments may 
take up to 3 working days to show up in the 
account.  Please allow adequate time if using this 
method.  A receipt will be emailed to you once 
payment has been confirmed.  

Tides Waterfront Dining reserves the right to adjust 
minimum spends prior to deposits being paid.  
Please note any advanced booking that falls on a 
public holiday or special event day will incur a 
surcharge regardless if it known at the time the 
deposits is paid.  

Due to unforeseen circumstances Tides Waterfront 
reserves the right to cancel the function and refund 
all deposits paid at any time.  Tides will not be liable 
for any other payments, fees or charges any other 
penalty incurred by function host of its suppliers in 
the event of a cancellation

Payments

Cancellations
We appreciate that circumstances may occur, which could 
make it necessary for a function to be canceled.  In all 
instances written notice is required and the following 
cancellations fees will apply from the date the written 
notice is received by Tides Waterfront dining. 

Food & Beverage
All menus and beverage selections must be finalised 14 
days prior to the event date.  Due to seasonal and 
environmental fluctuations, produce in menus may vary.  
Function hosts will be notified of any changes as soon as 
we are aware of them.  

Tides Will endevour to keep flavour profiles the same, 
however the Executive chef has full discreation over menu 
changes.  

Payment 
details

Amount Due Schedule

Initial 
Deposit

2nd Payment

3rd Payment

Final Payment

$1000.00

25% of minimum 
spend ( less monies 

paid)

5 days from 
tentative 
booking

60 days prior to 
event date

30 days prior
to event date

14 days prior to 
event date

50% of min spend
- less monies paid

100% of min spend
- plus any additional 

costs due

Time Frame for 
written notice Penalty Amount

From booking to 120 days 
before event date

119 days to 60 days 
before event date

59 days to 30 days
before event date

29 days to 14 days 
before event date

13 days to actual 
day of event

50% of initial deposit

Full deposit amount

25% of agreed 
minimum spend

50% of agreed
minimum spend

100% of minimum spend 
plus any additional costs incured

by suppliers cancellation fees

Initials of function hosts



TERMS & CONDITIONS
Final Details & Guest numbers
To properly organise stock quantities, final guest 
numbers and special beverage amounts are 
required to be given to the restaurant 14 days prior 
to event date.  This number will form the minimum 
basis for the hosts costs for the event.  If the 
numbers fall below the confirmed guests numbers, 
the host will still be charged for the confirmed guest 
numbers.  The restaurant at is sole discretion may 
adjust this amount if requested prior to the function.  
NO adjustments will be made under 5 days before 
the function date.  

Responsible service of Alcohol
In accordance with the Responsible service of 
Alcohol regulations, Tides Waterfront Dining 
management and staff have a duty of care over all 
guests at the function.   All drinking laws still apply 
to private functions in that, we will discontinue 
alcohol service to anyone we deemed intoxicated or 
those behaving in a disorderly fashion.  Minors will 
not be served under any circumstances.  All guests 
may be required to show ID that conform to the 
legislation.  Any body suppling alcohol to guests, 
who have been refused service or are a minor or for 
any other reason been refused service by Tides 
Waterfront staff,  will also be refused service.  If 
guests are continuing to disregard the rules in place 
by the governing bodies and Tides Waterfront 
dining, the function hosts will be informed so as to 
stop the behavior.  If guests behavior does not 
change after the hosts have been informed.  Tides 
will cease all alcohol service to the function, 
however all minimum spend rules will still apply to 
the function.  

No alcohol can be removed from the premises, 
guests wishing to go outside must leave all alcoholic 
beverages inside the building.  
Guests wishing to smoke must be 10 meters from 
the entrance to the restaurant at all times.  Again 
guests smoking must not take alcoholic beverages 
with them. 

Sound
Due to restrictions set out the QLD liquor license and 
the EPA, Live music or entertainment - including DJ, is 
not permitted at Tides Waterfront Dining.  Noise 
emanating from the premises, including amplified and 
non-amplified noise, patron noise, must not exceed 
our required limits.  To hear this level, please let us 
know and we will be happy to demonstrate the level of 
noise allowed.  

Any device that has a headphone jack can be used by 
our internal speaker system.  You are allowed the use 
of a jukebox, however the base must be restricted to 
certain levels.  
A test run is recommend prior to the event to ensure 
compatibility with our system. 

Property & Insurance
Damage sustained and any additional cleaning 
required by professional services to any of Tides 
Waterfront Diningʼs property by guests, contractors, or 
anyone else acting on or for the host, is the 
responsibility of the function organisor.  All regular 
cleaning including general wear and tear, breakages, 
will remain the restaurants responsibility.  There is to be 
on fixing of posters etc to walls, ceilings or any other 
surface of the restaurant by means of drawing pin, 
sticky tape,  or any other product likely to cause 
damage in its removal.  All breakages of furniture, 
property damage or equipment will e charged to the 
function host.  

Tides Waterfront accepts no responsibility for any 
equipment that is either damaged or lost by the 
function hosts, contractors or guests.  We suggest that 
you seek advice from the appropriate insurance  
organizations to cover your function and any loss or 
damage to both Tides property and personal items or 
equipment.

Initials of function hosts



Function & Contact Details
All information is kept for function planning purposes only. 

Function Date

Function Arrival time

Day of Function

Minimum Spend amount 
for event

Approximate number 
of guests

Function style

Notes/ Initial requests

Event Hosts Details

Full Name Date of birth Drivers license #

Contact NumberContact EmailHome Address

Company  Details

Company Billing address

Contact person & number 
- if different to above

Email address for billing

ABN of business



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Agreement 
 

 

Method of payment for func�on/ deposit of:  ______________________________________ 
 

Type of card:  ο VISA      ο DEBIT ο MASTERCARD     
 

Name of the cardholder:      ____________________________________________________ 
 

Credit card number: ___ ___ ___ ___   ___ ___ ___ ___   ___ ___ ___ ___   ___ ___ ___ ___ 

Expiry date: ___ ___ / ___ ___  CCV number: ___ ___ ___ ___ 
 

Ini�al Amount to be charged:  $ ______.00       Signature:____________________________ 
 

Contact name:______________________    Contact number: _________________________ 
 

Declara�on 

I authorise Tides Waterfront Dining to charge the credit card details as stated above for the amount  

of  $ _________.00 

Signed :_____________________________________   Date : _______________________________ 

 

Name : _____________________________________    Phone : _____________________________ 

 

Email :___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Acceptance
I/We have thoroughly read Tides Waterfront Diningʼs terms and conditions .  
I/We understand and accept the Terms and Conditions in full.

Signed ___________________________________________________         Date _____________

Printed Name _______________________________

Signed ___________________________________________________          Date _____________

Printed Name _______________________________


